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The Cadet
Program

Police Careers
For the past five months, 57 Chi
cago police cadets have been rub
bing shoulders with and assisting
the officers they hope to join one
day as sworn personnel. What are
these young men like? What do they
do? Here is an interim-report on a
program which has attracted con
siderable interest in the department
and outside.
On 1 July 1963, 63 cadets reported
for training at the Police Academy,
the survivors from over 800 appli
cants. Physically and intellectually,
they are above average . A six-week
training program provided a variety
of courses designed to orient them
for field assignments. Mornings were
spent in a typing class at John Mar
shall High School. They watched
movies at noon. They were kept
busy.
Following a graduation ceremony
on 9 August, the cadets received

•

the Making

their first field assignments. About
three-fourths are serving in dis
tricts, assisting sergeants in clerical
capacities. The remainder are scat
tered throughout the Bureau of
Staff Services, with a few in the
Office of the Superintendent and the
Bureau of Inspectional Services. Al
though job experience is an impor
tant part of a training program,
cadets are productive employees
who are expected to fully earn their
salaries.
Most cadets work the second
watch to permit regular attendance
of college classes. A condition of em
ployment is that each cadet must
enroll for a minimum of 6 semester
hours in police oriented courses at
an accredited college or university.
Cadets are now attending 11 insti
tutions in the area, from Amundsen
Jr. College on the north side to St.
Joseph's College in East Chicago,
Indiana.

After five months, 57 cadets re
main in the program. On 1 Decem
ber, they were rotated into fresh as
signments, chosen to broaden the
knowledge of each.
They work, they attend classes,
they play basketball on their own
teams in the police department
league, they look forward to the day
they can qualify for appointments as
patrolmen. They have the potential,
individually and as a group, to make
important contributions to the de
partment. The program keeps them
involved in police procedures
through the critical years between
graduation from high school and
their 21st birthdays. In theory and
on paper, the cadet concept is well
worth trying. Time will bring out
its true long range value.
Right now, the cadets are doing
just fine .
For a page of cadets in action , please
turn to pa.qe si x .
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What's New
in the Department
-A seminar in advanced adminis
tration is now being scheduled by the
Training Division to be attended by
THE FOURTH ANNUAL INVITATIONAL PISTOL MATCH, sponsored
police captains in 1964. Participation
by the Illinois State Police, District 15, was held on October 18, 19 and 20.
in the 15-session program will be
Out of the 579 participants from all over Illinois, eight of the 25 Chicago
voluntary. The program is now bepolicemen scored in the top 50. These are: Ptlmn. Joseph Celovsky, Crime
ing developed by Professor Gus
Economos of DePaul University. A
Laboratory, with 279 points; Ptlmn. Angelo Naselli, Training Division, 279
similar seminar is being prepared
points; William Gorman, Youth Division, 278 points; John Oleszczuk, Trainfor exempt personn~l who did not
ing Division, 275 points; Roy Swanson, 6th district, 275 points; Lt. William
participate in a program conducted
Marschall, commanding officer, evidence and recovered property section,
last year.
274 points, Sgt. Philip Davis, 15th district, 274 points; and Lt. Arthur Schoen,
-Over 300 new vehicles have been
commanding officer, identification section, 272 points. When individual scores
ordered by the department for dewere tallied for team scores, our Gold Team came in 4th, the Silver Team
JiverR__during. _ tha-nexL_ seve~a.l--was- _. 6th, the Green -Tea:m-16th,and the Copper's 4B-th-e-u-t- -0f llO teams!
months. Included are 200 uniform
Nice shooting, men!
cars, 65 unmarked cars, 25 squad
rols, 8 prisoner vans, and 6 special
wagons for the canine section. The
THE PARENT ASSOCIATION
1964 model sedans and the squad
OF LOYOLA UNIVERSITY (PAL)
rols are expected by Christmas. The
named Sgt. Gerald Pierce, Training
vehicles for the canine section and
Division,
(left) and Detective Mi
the prinoner vans, all of which re
chael
Phelan,
Area # 4, and their
quire considerable custom work,
wives as general and regional chair
will be delivered early in 1964. (end)
men of the Loyola Admissions Pro
Each month, as part of a contest,
gram. These two couples will direct the 700 other PAL teams who bring
patrolmen in the New York Police
information on college educational opportunities to the parents of high school
Department are given a prize for
seniors.
writing the funniest caption to a
photograph printed in their maga
At the 30 October meeting of the LIEUTEN-_
zine, Spring 3100 . . Here is another
ANTS' ASSOCIATION, Lt. James O'Neill (left),
example of their humor:
Detective Area #3, was installed as the new pres
ident. Outgoing president Lt. Harry Smith, O'Hare
detail, 16th district, welcomes Lt. O'Neill to this
exclusive post in the photograph here.

Winning Caption: "Don't worry about the phys
ical, concentrate on the written test,"

NOTE~ROM THE EDITOR: "In -preparation for -th~..-Ji:rSt Issue of the
monthly Star, we have taken steps to assure that all department members
would get the first issue. To check out our mailing list, it was necessary- to
write directly to some people. Apologies to all of you who were incon
venienced by having to answer this letter. However, from now on, the
Personnel Division will forward all changes of address and status changes
to our addressograph files. You can help us keep you on the Star mailing
list by .properly filling out and submiting the personnel change of address
notice when you move."

PO Lie E STAR
Mayor Richard J. Daley

Superinte"de"t ef 'olice O. W. Wilse"

Published bi .weekly by the Chicago Police Department. Mailed without charge to ~ctive dnd retired Chic~go police officers. to civilion employees,
and t? perso.os ~nd dep.!!lrtments concerned with I~w enforcement. No one is ~uthorized to solicit or accept payment for advertising or subscription
f?r thiS pubhca!,on , No ,part of ,his publication may be reproduced in whole or in port without permis)ion from the editor. Address 011 . communica·
tlons to the Ch,c~go , Police Star, P~blic rnforn:ation Division, Chica90 Police Department, 1121 South State, Chicogo 5, Illlnois.
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Mel Mawrence , DIrector of Public Information; Yaffa Draznin, eddor; MoHce H. Meineke, editorial assistant. Contributions by Ptlmn. Ray T. Tall ·
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Alertness,
(ooperation,
Fingerprint Technicians Joe Mortimer (left) and Burton Buhrke, both of latent fingerprint unit,
compare photographic enlargement of inked print of known person with lalent print taken
at crime scene.

Specialized , echniques Break Up
Young Burglary Ring • • •
Chicago's American gave the story
one column by four inches near the
back of the paper. As crime news
goes, it was not much when com
pared with the execution of a "juice
man" or the predicament of a get
away driver who could not master a
straight-stick shift.
But the alertness of a suburban
patrolman on his nightly round set
off a chain of highly professional
and well coordinated police work
which resulted in the clearing up of
over 30 cases of burglary and van
dalism in Chicago alone, plu~ a skein
of criminal acts in the suburbs
which is still being unraveled by
State's Attorneys in three counties.
On the evening of 29 October,
Ptlmn. Ron Bernardini of the Elk
Grove police department noted the
license of a car parked in the Elk
Grove Village industrial district. The
next day, burglaries were reported
by owners of a steel company and a
plastics manufacturer located in the
industrial district. Ptlmn. Chris
Markussen, evidence and identifica

tion officer of the Elk Grove depart
ment, recovered a palm print in the
safety vault of one of the victimized
firms. Officer Bernardini reported
the parked car he had observed; it
was traced to a home on Chicago's
northwest side.
On 1 November, Dets. Harry
Lance, *3542, and Walter Nettbaum,
*6004, of the 5th area burglary unit ,
visited the owner of the car. It was
established that the owner's son had
been given the use of the automobile
during the hours in question . The
son, 17 years old and with no record,
was interrogated at the 5th area
headquarters on Shakespeare Ave
nue . The experienced officers quick
ly saw flaws in his alibi.
Voluntarily, and in the presence
of his father, the boy submitted
prints of his fingers and the palm of
his right hand. He was then released .
Meanwhile, evidence of the palm
print taken by Officer Markussen in
Elk Grove was brought to the latent
fingerprint unit of our identification

section. On 3 November, fingerprint
technician Burton Buhrke, *1779, a
22-year veteran assigned to the lat
ent fingerprint unit, compared it
with the inked print submitted by
the suspect and established the boy
had indeed been in the vault. His
finding was verified by fingerprint
technician Joe Mortimer, *4552.
At . this point, a new system of
filing unsolved burglaries (in which
latent fingerprints were recovered)
on a geographical basis came into
play. Officer Mortimer, who had
served in this unit for 17 years,
searched this file for burglaries in
area 5 and was able to put the sus
pect in three of them.
Meanwhile, Elk Grove Police
Chief Harry Jenkins obtained a
warrant and the boy was arrested.
Under skillful interrogation in Elk
Grove by Detectives Lance and
Nettbaum, his defenses were low
ered; he admitted the Elk Grove
burglaries and implicated a friend,
also 17 years old.
(con t imwd un n ex t pag e)
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Police Story
.
Behind the News
(continued /1'om p(tge 3)

Boy number two was brought in.
Detectives J. Jenning, *8726, and
H. Belluomini, *10021, took over for
Lance and Nettbaum who were
working nights. They too gained the
confidence of the suspects and be
gan drawing from them, slowly at
first, but with increasing rapidity,
the details of a long series of bur
glaries in the city and suburbs. A
third chum was implicated and he,
also, joined the chorus of confession.

racial problem, patience and plenty
of neighborhood savvy."
The steam of social change began
to build up press ure in late July
when two Negro families moved into
apartment buildings previously oc
cupied exclusively by whites, at
57th and Morgan. Over a thousand
persons gathered in the streets to
protest.

LOOP

THE LINES BETWEEN CENTER OF
LOOP AND DELTA MUST SHOW

True bills have been returned
against the three for participation in
five cases, three in Chicago and the
two in Elk Grove. They have been
released on bail pending trial in the
Cook County Criminal Court.
The police officers involved com
pleted their work in less than a
week. The investigation was a com
plete success, thanks to the well
meshed cooperation of two police
departments. It is interesting to note
that Elk Grove Chief Jenkins has
worked with the Chicago police de'
partment in the past, most memor
ably while he was a member of the
Kalamazoo, Michigan department.
In 1961, he cooperated in breaking
up an abortion ring. That story was
described in the 17 November 1961
issue of the Star.
And Officer Markussen, who ex
pertly found the palm print which
was a vital link in the chain of in
vestigation? He was given his train
ing in the use of evidence tech
niques by the Chicago police de
partment, of course.
(end)

Nineteen-sixty-three will be re
membered as the year of civil rights
demonstrations by the officers of
Chicago's 7th police district. As
summer ran its course, the eyes of
the city and the nation watched the
ebb and flow of events in Engle
wood. Policemen worked 16-hour
days on an emergency basis, for
weeks, in order to preserve peace
and enforce the law under a con
tinuing threat of riot and civil dis
order. In the harsh light of national
publicity , the slightest misstep
would be pounced upon by one side
or the other as evidence of discrim
ination or brutality.
At one critical point during the
disturbances, an estimated 500 teen
agers, all white, converged at West
55th Street and South Morgan and
moved southward. A witness de
scribed the dramatic incident which
followed:
In the van of the police action
were four patrolmen, all white,
who stood shoulder to shoulder
with their night sticks held hor
izontally while they pushed the
white teen-agers back. That broke
the whole spirit of the chanting
mob.
One fact is clear in the wake of
these ugly events: the men of the
7th district (with important help
from the Task Force) did their work
well, maintaining "a delicate balance
between toughness and tact made all
the more difficult by the unpredict
able nature of crowds." Their re
strained use of physical power was
based on "sound knowledge of the

"Law and order will absolutely
be maintained here no matter what
the consequences aJ:e.,.:.' Commander
William McCann told a meeting of
community leaders.
The consequences were over 200
arrests on 1 August, followed by a
surge of effective leadership by cler
gymen and educators who contrib
uted to a general cooling of over
heated emotions. Two police officers
were bitten on their hands by per
sons they were forced to arrest
(humiliating wounds which must be
silently endured and never returned
in kind).
Two days later, a Chicago daily
commented in an editorial entitled
"Our Steadfast L awmen": "We con
gratulate the police on a remarkable
display of impartia lity and self-con
trol in their efforts to control vi
olence by both white and Negro
groups . .. [they} have earned the
admiration of their -fel-low--€hi-cago
ans."
By August 7th, it could be re
ported that 24 hours had passed
without a sit-in, lie-in or other dis
turbance in the entire city.
But meanwhile things were heat
ing up on another issue in Engle
wood. Residents met to protest the
installation of additional mobile
classrooms at 73rd and Lowe, claim
ing these units tend to "foster seg
regation and produce substandard
education."
To dramati ze their objections,
demonstra tors sa t on the soggy
ground at 72nd and Lowe to halt
progress of bulldozers and trucks
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engaged in clearing the land. An at
tempt was made to burn one of the
mobile units. Garbage and trash
were dumped on the construction
site. Protestors had to be forcibly
carried off the field by police officers
detailed to the scene.
Over 150 persons were arrested
at the 73rd Street school location.
Similar events were enacted at 71st
and Sangamon where 30 persons
were taken into custody, and again
at 60th and Peoria, where 13 more
were arrested. The newspapers were
filled with photographs and descrip
tions of the clashes.
"It was dirty work," one Engle
wood veteran recalled . "I felt espe
cially sorry for the young policemen
on the detail. They were surely
wondering what kind of life they'd
let themselves in for."

Police morale sank lower when an
officer was struck by a hurled brick
during the move-in ruckus, but it
took a sharp upward turn when
the Superintendent told the city,
"We will meet force with force."
Morale stayed up after this shot in
the arm, and on Wednesday, 4
September, nearly 550 city schools
opened for the fall term.
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Another critical piece of police
work had been successfully accom
plished.
"It's too bad to have to write
about last summer's problems when
there are many good things to be
said about the Englewood neighbor
hood," an officer of the 7th district
told the Star last week. Right you
are, Officer. What are the facts
about Englewood which was thrust,
seemingly by chance, onto the front
pages?
By economic and social definitions
the Englewood community and the
7th police district cover exactly the
same territory: from 55th Street
south to 76th and the Wabash rail
road; from Ashland Avenue east
ward to the Dan Ryan Expressway.
According to the 1960 census, 139,
519 persons live in the 4.5 square
mile area. Essentially a residential
neighborhood, Englewood has only
a few major manufacturing concerns
and a scattering of light industry.
The city's largest shopping area
outside the Loop is centered at 63rd
and Halsted. Reviving the declining
fortunes of this important business
center holds the key to the future
growth and development of Engle
wood. The Englewood Business
Men's Association is spearheading
the effort. Plans for a giant mall
between 65th and 61st Streets have
been prepared by the Southtown
Planning Commission and construc
tion is expected to begin in the
spring of 1964. The 12 million dol
lar project is the first attempt in
the nation to apply techniques of
urban renewal to a business area.
Funds are being supplied by the
federal and city governments and
from private sources. The new com
plex will provide 3200 free parking
spaces; new stores will be built and
old ones modernized.
Part and parcel of this bootstrap
operation is the inauguration of an
other urban renewal program at
71st and Vincennes; here Engle
wood's first high-rise apartment
building will be constructed with

Commander William A. McCann

F .H .A. funds. Run down buildings
along Wentworth A venue also are
scheduled for demolition. These im
provements will ease the burden of
policing now carried by the officers
of the 7th district.
The district headquarters build
ing, at 6120 S . Racine, is a major
departmental facility. Besides ample
space for the operation of the dis
trict personnel, it contains Branch
35 of the Municipal Court, a pistol
range operated by the Training Di
vision, and a Automotive Mainte
nance service garage. All are main
tained in ship-shape condition.
Many recruits are assigned to
Englewood for their first taste of
police work. Schools and churches
are a significant part of the Engle
wood scene: crossing guards are re
sponsible for the safety of 2,000 chil
dren at one corner alone.
"Do you know that a child can
enter kindergarten at one of our
schools and come out 16 years later
a college graduate without ever
leaving the same campus?" said one
officer. He had reference to Parker
Elementary, Parker High, Wilson
Junior College and Chicago Teach
er's College, all located on a single
campus at 6800 S. Stewart.
Englewood is one of Chicago's
oldest communities. It is currently
a busy police district. But schools
are the concern of people who look
to the future with confidence and
optimism.
That's the feeling in Englewood.
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Bob Boris works with review officer in 1 st Dis

Jeff Friedlieb assists desk officers in 1st district .

trict.

Lecture in Superintendent's office during training
program .

Dennis Mazzarana helps man information desk

in lobby at central headquarters building .

Meeting the department brass after graduation ceremony .

Cadets William McCorry and Ken Gorles at
Wisconsin Steel Mill for recent gun burning .

Larry Lanners at evening class in Wright Junior
George Webber

sorts

munications center.

complaint cards in

com

Austin Terretta acts as runner in communications

center at 1121 South State Street.

College where he is taking English, social science
and anthropology.
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- DEPARTMENT COMMENDATIONS
Upon finding that
a burning truck con
tained old auto parts,
Officer John Miller,
*6174, of the 4th dis
trict, checked the li
cense plates and in
terviewed the owner. Returning
to the truck, the officer found and
questioned two men who admitted
a conspiracy with two other men,
including the owner, to strip, cut
and burn the car to collect the in
surance. All four were arrested.
The owner was charged with ac
countability and the other three
with arson, criminal damage to
property and grand theft.
On 11 August, Of
ficer Jesse Buttry,
*5222, Traffic Area
#5, spotted a wanted
car disregard a traf
fic signal. After curb
ing the car and
ordering the occupants out, Of
ficer Buttry discovered the wom
an had a revolver in her purse.
Further investigation revealed that
the man had fired two shots from
the gun. Both prisoners were
charged with aggravated assault
and the woman with carrying a con
cealed weapon.

blasts from a car without license
plates. The assailant was unknown.
Detectives James McGovern, James
O'Neil and Rohert Davis, of Area
#3 Homicide/ Sex, worked twenty
four hours straight and found that
the killing resulted from a personal
argument. They arrested the killer
and the driver in their homes where
one had two shotguns and the other
kept a rifle. Later the killer con
fessed. Both men were indicted for
murder.
On 23 September,
Dispatcher Erich
Kleist, *8685, re
ceived an emergency
call from the Chief
Pharmacist 0 f th e
General Hospital
in Minneapolis, requesting serum
for a victim of a rattlesnake bite.
The officer contacted Lincoln Park
Zoo and dispatched a traffic car to
,./~

the home of the assistant zoo direc
tor. Learning that no Minneapolis
flight was leaving O'Hare early
enough, arrangements were made
to have the serum delivered to Mil
waukee and then be transferred to
a plane for Minneapolis. Meanwhile,
O'Hare field diverted a Hight to Chi
cago. The serum was received at
the Minneapolis hospital seventy
minutes later, in time to save the
life of the snakebite victim, due t o
the quick reactions of Officer Kleist.
Arriving at a bur
glary in progress,
on 9 September, Of
ficer David Butk us,
*5943, of the 5th dis
trict, observed a man
running. Before the
officer could reach the porch, the
suspect leaped over the railing,
vaulted the rear fence and fled.
When the suspect ignored Officer
Butkus' order to halt, the officer
fired a warning shot. A block later,
after a second warning, the officer
again fired, wounding the man. The
suspect, who was on parole from his
latest of two burglary sentences,
was pronounced dead on arrival at
the hospital.

INTER LA NDI

J
After hearing a lookout message
for three robbers armed with a
sawed-off shotgun, Officers Ray
mond Purpura and Thomas Tiffany
(not shown), 7th district, observed the
wanted vehicle. With the assistance
of Officer Daniel Sokas, *8936, who
answered, their call for help, the of
ficers curbed the car, ordered out
the three suspects, and arrested
them. The shotgun was found in the
car. The three prisoners were later
indicted by the grand jury.
On 19 September, a man was
slain as a result of two shotgun

"It', political per,ecution! I wa,n', ,peeding
he doe,n't like my bumper ,ticker!"
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Captain Robert Harness
Succeeds Kinzie Blueitt
as Commander of
Wabash District

Captain Robert M. Harness was
sworn in as commander of the 2nd
district (Wabash) at a special cere
mony held in the Superintendent's
office, 22 November. The oath was
administered by Personnel Director
Jacque K. Boyer.
The appointment became effective
a't 0001 hours on 25 November, coin
ciding with the retirement of Com
mander Kinzie Blueitt.
Commander Harness, 57, was ap
pointed to the department on 25
March 1933. He was promoted to
sergeant on 1 July 1938, to lieuten
ant on 1 October 1961 and to cap
tain on 15 July 1962. At the time of
his present appointment, he was
serving as a watch commander in
the 21st district.
Commander Harness has 10 cred
itable mentions on his record . He
was educated in the Chicago schools
and attended special police service
courses at Wilson Junior College.

Before Jommg the department,
Commander Harness was a pitcher
in semi-pro baseball. He also was a
basketball referee.

He lives with his wife, Nannia
Helen, at 833 Drexel Square.

Commander Harness was an orig
inal member of the gambling unit of
the Organized Crime Division. He
served as a sergeant in the OCD
from the time of its formation as
part of the Bureau of Inspectional
Services in 1960 until his promotion
to lieutenant.

RETIREMENTS

YEARS OF
DIST./U nit
SERVICE
Ptlmn . Kenneth A. Arens ..
..... 1st district ... ... ........... .. .. ... ... .
..34
Sgt. Richard Bingham...........
...... 11 th district... .
....... 19
Ptlmn. Roy Carlson.. .....
..... 9th district...
.... 31
Ptlmn. Patrick Connelly
.... Detective Area # 1.. .....
........ 20
Sgt. Charles E. Dean.... .......... .......... .... Vice Control
....... 38
Ptlmn. Jam es J. Droney.......... .... ... .. ....Detective Admini s tration
.......... 28
Ptlmn. William A . Epstein...... ... .... ... ... .Detertive Ar ea #2... ..
. ....... ..... .. ..30
Ptlmn. Charles P . GiU ................. .... ..... .. Automotive Maintenance
..... 28
Ptlmn. John R. Hanrahan
........ Disability P e nsion RolL ............... ........... 20
Sgt. Marty W. Kosturik. ......
.... Disability P ension Roll....
..... 15
Lt. Lawrence V. Kraus........... ............ ... 6th district
...35
Ptlmn . Martin May......
....... 19th district .... ... ............ ............ ...
. ..... 28
Ptlmn. Thomas E. McGinty. ... ....... .. .Traffic, Loop
... .. ......28
Ptlmn. Thomas F. Malcahy
.... .....16th district ....... ....... ........ ......... ......
.30
.... ........ . Detach ed Services
........... 23
P t lmn. John G. Ne lso n
Ptlmn. James Fast... ............ ... ........ ........ 12th di strict
.... .... ..... ... ....... .30
Ptlmn. Joseph C. NichoL .... ... ......... . Traffic Hit & Run ......... ... ..... ... ............... 30
Ptlmn. Walter Thomas. .... ... .
...Traffic Warrants
.... ...........
...... 28
Policewoman Ruth Nothacker..
.... Disability Pension Roll. ..... .. ..
..... 16
NAME
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